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CLUB INFORMATION
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS

The Purpose of this Society shall be to:
A. Increase our appreciation of the beauty and
value of the land in which we live.
B. Foster good fellowship among its members.
C. Host an annual Gem and Mineral Show for the
community.
D. Foster awareness of the earth sciences by:
1. Increasing knowledge pertaining to minerals,
gems, and rocks.
2. Disseminating knowledge of collecting and
classification of minerals, fossils and rocks
through collection and classification.
3. Improving the practical knowledge of cutting,
grinding and polishing materials to use in the
design and creation of jewelry and other useful
objects.
E. Provide educational scholarships in the
scientific fields.
F. Procure and improve the Society’s property.
The Lake Havasu Gem and Mineral Society
meets the second Friday of each month from
September through May.

Rick Kerber

President

Linda Harley

Vice President

Sandie Willis

Secretary

Doreen Davis

Treasurer

Don Wininger

Sgt at Arms

Sherrill Mann

Director One

Kathy Padilla

Director Two

Linda Chandler

Director Three

Barry Bandaruk

Past President

Helen Reyes

Director of Operations
Havasu Rocks

Chuck Davis

Director of Operations
Lapidary Shop
COMMITTEES

The membership typically votes to eliminate the
June, July, and August meetings.

Communications
Field Trips
Finance
Gem Show
Hospitality
Event
Inventory
Lapidary Shop
Membership
Program
By-Laws
Nominating
Scholarship

Fiscal Year: February 1 – January 31.
Name badges are required for all members. One
time or replacement badge cost is $12.00
Annual Membership dues are payable on January
1 and are delinquent after the February meeting.
Single membership cost is $20.00
Junior membership cost is $10.00
Please remit payment to:

Open
Al Yannity
Linda Harley
Gayle Gilpin
Open
Open
Open
Chuck Davis
Gayle Gilpin
Open
Sandie Willis
Open
Barry Bandaruk

Rocky Tales is published monthly except for June,
July and August. The submission deadline is the
3rd Friday of the month by email to:
bartobra@gmail.com

Lake Havasu Gem & Mineral Society
Attn: Membership Chairperson
P.O. Box 990
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86405-0990

Rocky Tales Editor: Barbara Wiggins

The Lake Havasu Gem & Mineral Society is a
member of The Rocky Mountain Federation
of Mineralogical Societies (RMFMS) and
associated with the American Federation of
Mineralogical Societies (AFMS).

Website Moderator: Nathan Scott

http://www.lakehavasugms.com/
Facebook Page: Cheryl Lee
https://www.facebook.com/HavaRockShop2017
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We had 44 members come to our September General Membership Meeting! That is
more than usual, but let’s not stop there. Plan on coming to our next membership
meeting on October 8th.
We talked about future field trips as soon as the weather drops another 10 degrees, hopefully
starting in October. If you are interested in leading a field trip, just let any board member know or
contact someone at the Rock Shop. We will help you set it up.
At our last General Membership Meeting, our treasurer reported that our bank accounts are in
great shape again. I proposed we lower our membership fees for 2022 back down to $20.00 per
member (Kids are still $10) which was voted on and it passed. Members can pay for their 2022
membership anytime now.
With our finances in great shape again, we have found a potential location for our lapidary shop.
The location is on Commander and will become available on January 1 st. I will present this
location to the board of directors for a vote on October 6 th, two days before the October 8th general
membership meeting. I will have more details at that meeting.
There was a meeting on September 15th for the upcoming Gem & Mineral Show on November 13th
and 14th, and it appears we are headed for another great show as long as we have enough
volunteers to help run it. We have a volunteer sign-up sheet at the Rock Shop inside the Museum.
Please step up and help us make this a great show. The Gem Show is our major fund raiser for
the Gem & Mineral Society. The Vendor Tables have sold out and there is a waiting list. There is
also a sign up list for those wanting a display case to display their collections during the show.
On October 15th thru the 17th the Museum will be hosting an Outboard Motor Boat Exhibit (Mind of
McCulloch) and London Bridge Outboard Races Beach Party, with free admission. There will be a
beer garden at this event and the Museum has asked our Rock Club to supply the volunteers to
run this. The club will receive 25% of the profits. We will be working 2-3 hour shifts and need
volunteers for Cashiers, Servers, Pourers, Gate security. Contact Doreen at 313-530-5521 to sign
up.
I have enjoyed being your president but due to other commitments, I will not run for President for
2022, but will remain active in the Club next year as the Past President. Please consider running
for a board position as we will have a few openings.
Rick Kerber - President
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LAKE HAVASU GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
MINUTES
September 10, 2021
Board members present:
Richard Kerber, President
Linda Harley, Vice President
Doreen Davis, Treasurer
Chuck Davis, Lapidary Shop Director
Helen Reyes, Havasu Rocks Director
Rose Mann, Assistant Havasu Rocks Director
Linda Chandler, First Year Director
Kathy Padilla, Second Year Director
Don Wininger, Sargent at Arms
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 pm, by President Rick Kerber.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Don Wininger, Sargent at Arms.
The Minutes from the previous meeting, printed in Rocky Tales, were approved after a move by
Carol Lasater and second by Doreen Davis.
Treasurer’s Report was presented by Doreen Davis, Treasurer, and is available with the Society’s
records.
Membership: Gayle Gilpin reported that we currently have 234 members. Lou & Liz Porter are our
newest Life-Time Members. We now have 8 Life-Time Members. Gayle announced that Roselyn
Wicks and Chuck Steinberg have passed away. Rick Kerber, President, suggested we lower our
Membership Fee from $30.00 back to $20.00, $10.00 for children. The Membership Fee was
raised for this year, 2021, to help keep the Club afloat due to not having the 2020 Gem Show.
This was so moved and accepted unanimously. Gayle announced that Muilani Hodges is selling
her late husband’s (Jack Hodges) lapidary equipment and for anyone interested to call 928-7338401.
The Vendor Tables have sold out and there is a waiting list. Gayle has a sign up list for volunteers
at the show. She also has a sign up list for those wanting to display their collections during the
show in one of the showcases. There will be another traveling rock this year which is painted and
donated by Carol Jose. This year’s rock is the sister of “Rocky the Rock” and her name is “Stella
the Rock”. Stella will be auctioned off towards the end of the show on Sunday. We are hoping to
have at least 8 raffle baskets, but need members to help obtain donations. Carol Jose, member,
will wrap the baskets, list the contents and estimate the value of each basket. Gayle also
announced that there is a Gem Show Meeting Wednesday, September 15 th at 3:00 pm located
inside the Museum.

Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4
Old Business: The Club received our $4,500.00 security deposit from our old Havasu Rocks
building. We still have Rock & Gem Magazines for sale and they can be purchased at the meeting
for $4.00 each. The Club purchased 2 tall flag poles for advertising our new location and for use at
the Gem Show. The Club trailer needs to be painted soon so it can be used to advertise our Club
at big city events. Rick Kerber, President, asked for volunteers with artistic abilities to paint the
sides of the trailer. Jillian Usher, Communications Director at Lake Havasu Museum of History,
volunteered to find appropriate graphics and paint them on the trailer sides.
New Business: Rock Club Store-Helen Reyes- This has been the first summer Havasu Rocks
hasn’t lost money; however, part of August and September has been slow due to the school year
starting up. The store desperately needs slabs and cabs, because they have been selling great.
Lapidary Shop: Chuck Davis stated that he and Rick Kerber are still looking for a building for a
lapidary shop. We are looking for 600 sq ft or more with approximately 15 electric outlets, water,
bathroom and air conditioning. A larger space would give us room for a classroom.
Museum Events: Jillian Usher, Communications Director at Lake Havasu Museum of History,
talked about the upcoming London Bridge’s 50th year anniversary celebration. There will be: a
Royal Feast & Ball under the bridge on October 2nd from 7:00-10:00 pm; Garden Brunch & Tea,
under the bridge on October 3rd from 10:00 am-1:00 pm - $60.00; Elrose Dussault Costume
Contest on October 3rd from 11:00 am-1:00 pm - free admission. Also, October 15th-17th there will
be an Outboard Motor Boat Exhibit (Mind of McCulloch) and London Bridge Outboard Races
Beach Party on October 15th from 4:00-8:00 pm - free admission. There will be a beer garden
October 15th, 16th and 17th and the Museum has asked our Club to man this and we will receive
25% of the profits. We will be working 2-3 hour shifts and need volunteers for Cashiers, Servers,
Pourers, Gate security and Age ID Check. It is imperative no one exits the beer garden with beer.
Doreen is in charge of this endeavor and has a sign up list. There will be a parade on October
30th.. The Museum and our Club will have a float in the parade. There will be a sign-up sheet at
the October meeting for those who wish to help with building the float.
Rick Kerber, President, announced that its time to start planning field trips and asked members to
share any locations that would make a good Club field trip.
Photographer, Fred Hahn, presented the Club with the opportunity to have members’ favorite
photos of the Havasu area on a mural. The photos will be reproduced onto a 4”x4” tile and will be
part of the mural, at a reasonable cost.
Rick Kerber announced that he will not run for President again; however, he will remain active in
the Club next year as the Past President.
After a brief break, there was the door prize drawings. Everyone present received at least one
door prize.
Since there was no additional business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:15 pm.
Respectively Submitted,
Linda Harley, Vice President
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Nominating Committee on the Prowl
by Trudy Martin

W

ho? Me, run for office? No Thanks!

The President’s job, that should be Frank’s.
Listen now, I have a few suggestions to make ...
How about a display case ... ‘twill only take
a couple of meetings for someone to make.
Program Chairman? I don’t see how
I can manage that position just now.
But how about getting good speakers this year,
Have a demonstration on silver work here.
You bet, I’ll attend every one, never fear.
Bulletin Editor? Oh, I can’t write
a decent article; mine sound so trite.
But can’t we have more rock cutting tips,
A column for news, and some humorous quips ...and
Write something about your rock hunting trips?
Display Table? I like it fine.
Oh, no, that selenite isn’t mine.
My minerals and gems are all packed away.
Anyway, I was much too tired today.
Did you ever realize how much rocks weigh?
I’m in good standing, have paid my dues;
Never fail to give my views.
Meeting night comes, and there I will be.
I’m present, please note, for all people to see.
Gee, don’t you wish
there were more members like ME ?
==========
Members are urged to put their best foot forward and
offer their time and talents for the betterment of the club.
We each have our own special ability that can be put to
good use. I can’t haul tables and chairs but I can sure
type up a storm when it’s time to do the Journal.
What can you do to help the club and the show?
Source: Calgary Lapidary Journal, 3/2009, via
The Backbender’s Gazette, 8/2009
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Agate in Fossil: The Story of American Dinosaur “Gem” Bone
By Alan Meltzer, GMSPB Club Member

Admission: I LOVE “GEM” BONE! I’m fascinated by its stunning, brilliant aesthetic and its amazing
story. As an agate collector I’m also drawn to the uniqueness of agate in fossil. There are fossils
and there are agates, usually seen as distinct niches in the rock-related and lapidary world. Yet,
there’s an amazing intersection of the two on a charmed sliver of land out west, around the Four
Corners area, called the Colorado Plateau.
The Colorado Plateau (see maps) is a
mountainous region and the Morrison
formation is a strata within it. The volcanic
activity that created the Colorado Plateau
also deposited rich reservoirs of silica in
that section of the Morrison, setting the
stage for one of the more remarkable
transformations of Jurassic fossils into
gem-grade material. Let’s discuss what
“gem bone” is, how it’s formed and look at
some photos!
The colorful, hard dinosaur bone familiar to most folks in the lapidary
world is trabecular bone. If you cut open a large bone, even in
contemporary mammals, the inner part should have a honeycomb
structure. The walls of the honeycomb are called “trabeculae”. When an animal is alive those
spaces are filled with marrow, consisting of fatty tissue, blood and other fluids but post mortem the
marrow degenerates, dries out and voids are created. See photos below for examples of
trabecular bone (Figures 1 and 2).
In the silica-rich Colorado Plateau, Jurassic dinosaur bones
didn’t always decompose quickly, the soft tissues decayed
more quickly but some bones stayed whole long enough to
be buried by flash floods or volcanic ash resulting in an
anaerobic environment so further decomposition was
slowed and the small bugs and bacteria couldn’t get at
them. How do those boring old honeycomb bones
transform into Technicolor images of meticulously
preserved bone anatomy frozen forever in Figure 1 stone?
Let’s talk about that. While oxygen couldn’t get to the
fossils, water could. Water percolated down through the
sediments, carrying silica with it. The silica slowly deposited
in the honeycomb voids, eventually filling them. This
was a slow process not completely understood; agate genesis is an unsettled area of research.
But we know that, bit-by-bit, silica in solution filled the voids in the honeycomb spaces of the
trabecular bone, creating the durable, solid fossil that would resist 100 million years or more of
geologic and climate stresses and which we find today. But what about the color? How did these
fossils develop the brilliant, eye-popping colors in them?
Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7
The colors were simply the mineral contaminants in the nearby
ground, picked up by the water and silica in solution on its way to
the bone. Sometimes the bone is uniform in color, sometimes it’s
multicolored; the richness and variety of the minerals in the ground
determined what would end up in the bone! So now we’ve
discussed trabecular “gem” bone, the most common “gem” bone
habit
known
to
lapidarists
and
collectors, but it’s not
the only kind. As an
agate collector I have a
particular interest in
banded
agates
in
fossils;
there
are
special,
rare
circumstances
where
stunning banded agates
form in dinosaur bones
too. All you need is a void and the right conditions (like
on the Colorado Plateau) and voila, you have banded
agates in bone! Let’s explore that a bit more.
Sometimes trabecular bone partially decomposed, usually in
the center where the bone is least dense and strong. The
decomposition left large voids and those voids filled with
combinations of banded agate, jasper, quartz and calcite. In
fact, the most highly agatized dino bone was the most
decomposed before silica was deposited. Decomposition
created more opportunity for agate deposition! The banded
agates in trabecular bone can be stunning and colorful but
are usually irregularly shaped because the voids they filled
were irregular. Images below (Figures 3, 4, and 5) are
examples of banded agate in trabecular bone.
But there’s another, more interesting, habit in
dino bone where agate forms: theropod cores.
There were two categories of dinosaurs:
sauropods and theropods. Theropods were
predators, sauropods were prey. Sauropods
outnumbered
theropods
because
prey
outnumbers predators in any sustainable
ecosystem (that’s why trabecular “gem” bone is
the most common kind found). Sauropods,
generally larger and slower, had solid bones.
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8
Theropods developed hollow, lighter bones to aid in the speed a predator needs. Theropods had
“cortical” bone for strength. Cortical bone is denser and stronger than trabecular so it can also be
hollow; this was a marvel of biomechanical engineering akin to contemporary structural steel
tubing… denser but lighter and stronger than a solid bone.
The hollow “cores” in the middle of these bones were the
perfect vessels to fill with agate, quartz and calcite. Just like
thundereggs and amygdaloidal agate formation, there was a
void waiting for the right conditions of silica in solution to slowly
deposit beautiful banded agate. These theropod “cores” have
some of the most gorgeous banding of agate in dino bone. The
agates in theropod cores are nearly perfectly round and have
very smooth edges because those were the shapes of the
voids it filled. These
sturdy agate cores are
sometimes found with
the bone attached but
often found without
host bone because the
softer bone weathered
away long ago. The
smoothness
and
shapes of the cores are telltale signs they’re theropod
agate cores. Near perfect roundness distinguishes these
from most other agates found in that region. See photos
(Figures 6 and 7) for examples of theropod cores. Note,
you don’t see the “cells” because they are much smaller
and tightly packed in cortical bone than in trabecular bone.
Lastly, there’s another prized kind of agate in dino bone:
“peacock” vertebras. Vertebras of some theropods,
commonly allosauruses, had a semicircular pattern of
voids and on rare occasion those voids filled with brightly
colored agate reminiscent of peacock tails. While these
are among the most coveted types of “gem” bone for
collectors they are, theoretically, the most common;
vertebras are the most common bone in the body. The
photos (Figures 8 and 9) are examples of “peacock”
vertebra. Gem grade dino bone has a small, strong
collectors market but it’s most widely known among
lapidarists as a rare, high-end gemstone for jewelry. As
with any gemstone the best of it is exceedingly rare and
costly; top notch bone often sells by the gram, but is

Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9
rarely traded in open markets. The photos (Figures 10 and
11) are a couple of examples of high quality dino “gem”
bone in jewelry.
Access to the best material is gained through years of
relationship building because very little new, quality
material comes to market. The “easy pickin’s” from 50
years ago is gone. Since 1978 it’s been illegal to collect
vertebrate fossils without permission on public lands (the
vast majority of the Colorado Plateau is BLM land) so most
“gem” bone comes from old collections.

All specimens are from the personal collection of the author,
Alan Meltzer.
Source: The Rockhound, 11&12 / 2020

Very important -- You cannot collect dinosaur bone on
government owned land, e.g., BLM, etc. Dinosaur
bone can only legally be collected on private land with
permission of the owner.
10
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Annual Gem Show - Nov 13 & 14, 2021
Our Annual Gem Show is just over a month away!
Our main focus right now is getting donations for our raffle baskets, and having members sign up
to help at the Show.
Do you have a favorite Business that you could ask for a donation, or maybe you have some nice
rocks, minerals, or slabs you could donate. Maybe you created a nice cabochon and wire wrapped
it, that you could donate.
The donation forms can be picked up at the Museum, or our next General Meeting on Oct 8th. Last
day to turn in the donations at the Museum is Oct 26th. Please help!
All the raffle ticket money goes to the High School Scholarship awards.
We are still looking for more members to sign up to help at the Show. The signup sheet is at the
Museum, you can also sign up at our next Meeting.
If you won't be in town until the week of the Show, that’s okay, just bring your badge and we will
find a place for you to help during the Show!
We still have Showcases available! Show off your rock related treasures! Please sign up!
A Gem Show meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, Oct 13th at 3 pm at the Museum.
Thanks,
Gayle Gilpin,
Gem Show Chairman
(zonagayle44@gmail.com)
=============================

Classifieds
If you have anything for sale, your ad could be here!
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USING A WATER GUN
by Steve Blyskal

What I like to use instead of a dental water flosser is the high-pressure water gun, which has
become popular over the last ten years. This high pressure “gun” was developed by the dry
cleaning industry to shoot solvents at high speed into hard-to-clean fabrics. With slight
modification, these guns can be adapted to spray water and clean rocks and minerals. When they
first came out, they cost hundreds of dollars and were made in Europe. Soon inexpensive Chinese
copies were available for much less, and now it is possible to find one for about $75 from many
different sources, including eBay. They are also called fabric or spot cleaning guns.
These guns consist of a reservoir and intake tube, and a metal body with trigger handle. The body
contains a high-power magnet that takes the water, compresses it and shoots it through a narrow
adjustable nozzle.
Using one of these guns effectively takes practice and some safety considerations.
1. Always wear ear protection, as the compression
process is very loud.
2. Always use eye protection, either goggles or a face
shield. The high pressure can break off pieces of rock or
dirt and fling them at high speed.
3. Always use a heavy-duty chemical-resistant glove on
the hand holding the specimen. Even wearing a glove, the
blast of water hurts when it hits.
The water gun will get hot during use, and after half an
hour, it should be allowed to cool off. Pushing the gun too
hard will cause it to fail permanently. After use it is
important to get water out of the compression chamber
since it was designed for dry cleaning fluids and the spring
inside will rust.
Stick the intake nozzle into a jar of denatured alcohol and
run the unit until a spray of alcohol comes out the tip. Shut
off the gun and let it air dry. This should extend the life of
the spring. I have been using my gun for many years now without problems because I always
clean it with alcohol.
These high-pressure cleaning guns should be used outside since they are rather messy. You will
need a 3-prong electrical extension cord. I always wear old clothes and shoes and a shop apron.
They are great for cleaning Arkansas quartz, Colorado and Texas feldspar, New Jersey prehnite
and West Texas agates – all hard minerals. Do not use on soft minerals or anything delicate as the
pencil-thin water beam can demolish crystals and matrix. This is an extremely effective cleaning
tool if used on the right minerals and with safety in mind.
Continued on page 13
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Continued from page 12
For more information, check out discussions on water
guns on mindat.org.
BEFORE AND AFTER
I'm known in the club as the Prehnite Guy, so often
any mention of prehnite is met with groans. I will take
this opportunity to show some before and after
photographs of one of my specimens -- prehnite from
Libodrice, Bohemia in the Czech Republic.

Source: The Backbender’s Gazette, 3/2021
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HAPPY OCTOBER ANNIVERSARY

John Cooper

Kevin Dale

Lisa Dilly

Scott & Lisa Dilly

Roger Gimmestad

Michael & Maureen Hogue

Patti Glumack

Bernie Sporre

Charlotte Heller

Nick Yanity

Tom Henderson
Clara Kelley

WHY ENGLISH IS DIFFICULT TO
LEARN!

Craig Lidel

The bandage was wound around the wound.

Rebecca Pinnell

He could lead if he would get the lead out.

Larry Santacroce
Susan Scott

The soldier decided to desert his dessert in
the desert.

Michelle Smedley

When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes.

Bernie Sporre

The insurance was invalid for the invalid.
They were too close to the door to close it.

Bonnie Wegman
Bob Zarda

Source: The Petrified Digest, 10/2008

Angela Zuccaro
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To keep the crystal centers of geodes free
from grit when flat lapping, place paper towels
in the bottom of the deep cavity. Then use a
bar of soap and rub on the other crystals and
smooth with a damp finger. Small holes and
cracks can also be filled with soap. Brush out
when finished.

These hints were gathered primarily from the bulletins
and web sites of other clubs. You should always use
them with caution because some are untried and
others may not be tried and true. Just ideas!

To remove cutting oil from slabs, first place
them in kitty litter to absorb the oil, then put
them in warm water with a dishwashing
detergent.

Source: The Coral Geode, 12/2002, via Los
Alamos Geological Society, 9/2003
`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°

Source: Rockhound Rumblings, 1/2001, via
Delvings, 4/2004

Cutting geodes in the right place can be
tricky. Try rolling the geode on a flat floor
several times and mark the “up” side each
time. Then cut on a plane parallel with the
floor. Crystal growth inside the geode is
probably most developed at the top and
bottom of its resting position.

`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°
When sawing rocks or other greasy things, a
hobbyist washed his hands a lot. One day he
accidentally used his wife's hand lotion
instead of the soap dispenser. He found that
the oil washed off in one application and his
hands smelled like lotion rather than ALMAG!
He used Jergens Extra Dry lotion and rinsed
in plain water.

Source: Toledo Bend Gems, 1/2003, via Rock
Writings, 9/2004.
`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°
Take a piece of petrified wood and make a
cabochon out of it. Go through the whole
process of grinding, shaping. and sanding -but do not polish (yet). Now put your
unfinished cab in a container of some sort. I
use a lid from a mayo jar. Completely cover
the cab with Clorox. Let it stand for 24 to 48
hours. It will sometimes surprise you what
will happen. It usually brings out the growth
rings so you can see them. This will also
work on other fossil rocks. After it sits for 24
to 48 hours, take the cab out and wash it
good, then finish polishing.
by Richard
Peterson

Source: Los Alamos Geological Society,
9/2003
`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°
When gluing a gem stone to a broach bar,
glue the bar above the center. That way the
stone will lie flat when worn.
Source: Los Alamos Geological Society,
9/2003
`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°
To get that extra special shine on quartz
crystal and agates, add a little oxalic acid to
your polish.

Source: Rock Chips, 9/2004

Source: Genesis Times, 6/2002, via Los
Alamos Geological Society, 9/2003

Try toothpaste and only a little elbow grease
to clean plastic safety glasses. Works super.

`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°

Source: The Pegmatite, 1/2005

`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°`°º¤ø¤º°`°º¤ø,¸¸,ø¤º°
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